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‘Margaret,’
The GffiLARTIST,

OR,

The Countess of Ferrers 
Court.

CHAPTER XX.
“I only heard you singing," said 

Margaret.
The words and the gentle tone, to

gether with the beautiful face with 
its sad expression, seemed to fascinate 
the girl, and she drew nearer, saying 
timidly:

"But I was making a tremendous 
noise! You are painting?”

“Yes,” answered Margaret, with a 
sigh, “I am trying to do so.”

“What a lovely spot you have chos
en,” said the girl, looking round. 
“May I see what you have done? I 
am so fond of art myself, but”—and 
she made a little grimace—“I am a 
shocking stick!”

Then she clored furiously and 
laughed with pretty embarrassment.

“That’s slang, I know. I beg your 
pardon ! But I learn it from Ferdy! 
There—how stupid of me! Of course, 
you don’t know who Ferdy is; he is 
my brother.”

By this time she had looked at the 
canvas.

“Why!” she exclaimed, “that is 
beautiful! You are an artist!”

"A poor one,” said Margaret, smil
ing in spite of herself at the girl’s en
thusiasm.

"Oh, no; you arc a real artist!" she 
said. “I know the real from the sham, 
because we have so many of the latter 
staying in Florence. Poor Florence! 
They make dadbs of her all the year 
round, and send them about the world 
as true pictures, while they are only 
libels. But yours will be a beautiful 
picture ! How splendidly you have 
got those trees there, and that bit of 
cloud. Oh!” and she sighed. "I 
would give ten years of my life if I 
could ever paint like that!"

“That would be rather a heavy price 
if your life should be as happy all 
through as it is now,” said Margaret, 
in her sweet, gentle fashion.

The girl looked at her and pondered 
for a moment, then she flung herself 
on the grass beside Margaret, and 
said:

"Do you know, you reminded me of 
mamma just then. That is just how 
she sp.eaks when she wants to scold 
me for one of my extravagancies. Of 
course I wouldn’t give ten years—or 
one year—of my life for anything; 
who would?”

Margaret sighed. How gladly would 
she have given all the remainder of 
her life to be able to wipe out the 
past! never to have seen Blair, or to 
have known those few short weeks of 
happiness.

‘.‘It all depends,” said Margaret,

gravely. Some people’s lives are not 
so happy that they could not spare 
few years from them.”

The girl glanced at Margaret’s pale 
face and then at her black dress, and 
remained silent for a moment or two 
then she looked up and said, timidly:

“Do I interrupt you sitting here? 
will go at once if I am a nuisance.”

“No, no,” said Margaret, quickly, 
and with a wistful smile. “You do not 
interrupt me; pray stay!”

“I like to see yop paint,” said the 
girl, after a pause. “Somehow you re 
mind me so much of mamma, though 
of course, you are sp much younger 
I wish you knew mamma. Are you 
staying in Florence?”

“Yes,” said Margaret, “I am staying 
at the hotel there,” and she pointed 
with her brush.

"Really! Then you must be 
exclaimed the girl, quickly, but 
checking herself abruptly, and color 
ing with annoyance.

“I must be—wliat?” said Margaret 
smiling at her embarrassment. “What 
were you going to say?”

“I was going to make one of my 
foolish speeches; and I’d better say it 
now I have gone so far, and get you 
to forgive me. I was going to say 
that you must be the young lady who 
lives so quietly at the hotel that they 
call her the ‘Mysterious Lady.’ ” 

Margaret smiled gently.
“Do they call me so?” she said 

then she sighed, and went on with her 
work.

The girl sat and watched her for a 
moment, then she said :

“I'd better go now, I have offended 
you," and she half rose.

Margaret put out her white hand 
and laid it on her arm with a gentle 
pressure.

“Do not,” she said. "You have not 
offended me. And now, will you tell 
me something about yourself?”

She asked the question, not that she 
was at all curious, though the girl in
terested her, but to put ,her more a 
her ease.

“With all the heart in the world,' 
was the instant reply. “Do you see 
that villa there—that one with the 
turrets? That is ours; mamma and 
Ferdinand, my brother, live there. It 
is called the Villa Capri; and, do you 
know, there are some beautiful views 
from it. If I were sure you wouldn’t 
be offended, I would ask you to come 
and pay us a visit, and see if you 
could not make a picture of the river 
running below the woods. Oh, I 
would like that!”

Something in the girl's voice at
tracted Margaret’s attention.

“Are you Italian ?” she said.
“Half and half,” was the reply, with 

a laugh. “My father was Italian, my 
mother is English. I call myself all 
English—please do not forget that'” 
she added, with all an English girl’s 
frankness. “My brother, we say, re
presents the Italian side of the fam
ily. I should like you to know him.
He is out riding this morning----- ”

Almost as she spoke a voice rang
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out clear and musical above the trees : 
“Florence! Florence!”
The girl laughed and sprung to her 

feet, then she sunk down again as 
quickly.

"It is Ferdy!” she said. “Let him 
find me if he can!” and in a falsetto 
which rang quaintly through the hills 
she called, “Ferdy! Ferdy!”

Margaret heard the dull beat of a 
horse’s hoofs as the rider rode this 
way and that, misled by thé echo, 
then, as tired of the sport, the girl 
sprung to her feet ahd shouted with a 
full round tone, Margaret saw a 
handsome young man ride pell-mell at 
them.

"Oh, take care, take care, Ferdy!” 
shouted the girl, but the warning came 
too late; the horse struck the leg cf 
the easel with its fore hoof, and over 
went the whole apparatus, paint box, 
brushes, and the rest, leaving Mar
garet sitting smiling amidst the ruins.

The girl uttered a cry of dismay, 
and the young fellow, almost before 
he had pulled the horse in, flung him
self from the saddle and stood bare
headed and penitent before Margaret.

"Oh, Ferdy, Ferdy, how could you 
be so reckless?” exclaimed the girl.

He put up bis hand as if to silence 
her; then, as he went on his knees to 
recover the scattered implements, he 
said:

“Signorina, I am overwhelmed with 
shame! Believe me, I did not suspect 
that any one was here beside this mad
cap sister of mine! Pardon me, I pray 
you! Have I broken anything?—have 
I frightened you? I shall never for
give myself! Is that right?” and he 
put the easel in its place with the 
greatest and most anxious care.

“Thank you, yes,” said Margaret 
“No harm has been done. You did 
not see me, that bush hid me. Please 
do not mind; it does not in the lea: 
signify.”

"Oh, but-j—” he said, arranging the 
palette and paints with the nicest care 
fulness—“it signifies so much that 1 
shall not sleep in peace unless you 
will forgive me!”

It was an Italian speech, but it was 
spoken with an air of sincerity that 
was singularly English, and the 
speaker’s eyes were fixed so earnestly 
and pleadingly upon Margaret’s face 
that the color rose, and she bent down 
and got her brushes to hide it. The 
.girl glided to her side.

“Poor Ferdy! But it was very stu 
pid of him, and he might have hurt 
you as well as the easel, and then I 
should never have forgiven him 
whatever you had done. But you will 
forgive him, will you not?”

She seemed to set so much value on 
the expression of forgiveness that 
Margaret, with a soft laugh, said 
once:

“Certainly, I forgive him!”
The young man’s face cleared in

stantly, and with the slight foreign 
accent which was more marked in 
him than his sister, he said:

I am deeply grateful! I do not de
serve it. Florence, have you told the 
lady your name? Will you tell her 
mine?”

The girl at this direct invitation 
stepped forward, and with a little 
graceful movement of the hand, said :

Madame, let me present to you my 
brother, Prince Ferdinand Rivani.”

And I, the Princess Florence, my 
sister,” said the prince ; and the 
prince bowed, and the young girl drop
ped a courtesy in courtly fashion.

And now we have been formally 
introduced,” said the girl, with a mer
ry laugh. “We are friends, are we 
not, and you will come to see us?
Ferdy, the lady----- ”

She hesitated and looked at Margar
et, and Margaret, with downcast 
eyes, said:

Miss Leslie.”
Miss Leslie! What a pretty name! 

Why, it is more Italian than English, 
think. Miss Leslie is staying at the 

hotel.”
The prince drew himself up, and, 

with the same fixed regard of respect
ful, almost reverential, admiration, 
said: .

I shall have the honor of waiting 
upon Miss Leslie to-morrow—if she 
permits.”

A servant who had been holding the 
horse came up, and as the princ j 
mounted, the princess drew near and 
bent over Margaret

“Mind! We are to be friends, you 
and I! I shall come with Ferdinand 

• to-morrow!” then, laying her hand
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upon the horse's neck, she tripped off 
beside her brother.

Margaret sat and looked at the view 
with eyes that saw nothing. She had 
come to Florence for solitude and ae 
elusion, and already that solitude was 
threatened. What should she do? The 
girl was so lovable that Margaret'' 
tender heart already felt drawn to 
Ward her. All the more should she 
guard against the possibility of an 
intimacy between her—nameless and 
under a cloud of shame—and these 
high-born Italians.

With a sigh she began to put her 
easel together, thinking that she must 
leave Florence in the . morning, when 
she saw a newspaper lying on the 
ground.

It was folded up and had evidently 
fallen from the pocket of the prince.

Half mechanically she opened it and 
found that it was an English news 
paper of some weeks back. Still me
chanically she let her eyes wander 
over the columns, when suddenly she 
saw amongst the provincial news an 
account of her own death off the rocks 
at Appleford.

Trembling and shuddering, for the 
lines brought back all the torture of 
that day, she read the succinct narra 
live, and found that in very truth the 
world had accepted her death as a fact 
beyond question. But a strange coin 
cidence awaited her, for turning to the 
births, marriages and deaths columns, 
she saw this announcement—“At Ley 
ton Court, on the 25th instant, Martha 
Hale, aged 68, the faithful servant of 
the Earl of Ferrers.”

In one and the same paper was the 
account of her own death, and tfcat of 
the only person whom she would have 
to acquaint with the fact that she was 
living! The last link between Mar 
garet Hale and Mary Leslie was bro 
ken, and the past had slipped away as 
completely as if, indeed, the tidal 
wave had washed her out to sea!
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CHAPTER XXI.
It was autumn, but such an autumn 

as often puts summer to shame. The 
skies were as blue, the air as soft, as 
those of July; but that the leaves had 
changed their emerald hues for those 
of russet-brown and gold, one might 
well be tempted to believe that the 
summer was still with us, and 
•winter afar off.

(To be continued.)
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Suffering
Prisi

How the Hum Treated Ourl
the Witterburg Camp Ihij
phus Epidemic.
London. April 9.—The 

committee on the treatment I 
many of British prisoners ■ 
which the Hen. Mr. Justie g 
is chairman, has issued a 
the conditions prevailing it 
tenberg camp during the tyl 
demie of last year.

The report is based on it j 
from repatriated prisoners, 
pecially from Major Priestiej 
Vidal and Captain Lauder 
my Medical Corps, who we j 
the camp shortly after the o j 
the epidemic, and who wei'J 
released from Germany.

The three officers mention 
only survivors of six Briti M 
sent to the Wittenberg can 
Germans, “to take up.” sa-| 
port, “the place of duty abat) 
their own medical staff, wht I 
sence of typhus manifested

The records of the epideil 
By the British officers, wc ] 
from them before their depa 
Germany, but the report gi j 
tail tile condition of the cat 
treatment of prisoners am 
which tile American ' d 
James W. Gerard, in his 
November, said was “even 
favorable than 1 had been 
pect.”

According to the release 
there are 15,000, and somet.l 
prisoners in the camp, whic j 
mittec says “is an enormo I 
tion for so restricted an a | 
and a half acres.” There 
proper heating arrangement I 
men were insufficiently clot 3 
overcoats having been tal | 
them, their other clothing 
rags. Many had neither I j 
socks. There was an insufii : 
ply of water and soap, an 
Priestly says he found 
“gaunt, of à peculiar gray pi 
verminous.”

The supply of food was ail 
vient, even in the hospital, 
plies arrived from England.

“The only provision for 
cleanliness made for the mi 
tile report, “was one ctipf j 
soap, issued at intervals 
weeks, to a room containing 
consequence the men ht I 
creasinglv verminous, and 11 
tion, coupled with cold and 
proper nourishment, was u i 
the principal inducing cans 
epidemic.”

The epidemic broke out 
her, 1914. “Thereupon,"'sa
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Young, Herbert, Freshwater, Rd.
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S,"o ailment is more 
than Nervous Prostratit 
feel better for a day o 
find the next day that 
ground and are worse t 
headaches are worse, 1: 
are terribly depressing 
strength you lose hop- 
and look to the future 
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Dr. Chase's Nerve Fo" 
est blessing that has et 
sufferer from nervous 
ie not narcotic in its 
does not deaden the 1 
fated nerves, but throu 
of the blood nourishes 
health as nothing else
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and was about discour 
not sleep nights and w 
with the pain in my he 
many doctors, but see 
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